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Abstract
Moving to music is an essential human pleasure particularly related to musical groove. Structurally, music associated with
groove is often characterised by rhythmic complexity in the form of syncopation, frequently observed in musical styles such
as funk, hip-hop and electronic dance music. Structural complexity has been related to positive affect in music more
broadly, but the function of syncopation in eliciting pleasure and body-movement in groove is unknown. Here we report
results from a web-based survey which investigated the relationship between syncopation and ratings of wanting to move
and experienced pleasure. Participants heard funk drum-breaks with varying degrees of syncopation and audio entropy,
and rated the extent to which the drum-breaks made them want to move and how much pleasure they experienced. While
entropy was found to be a poor predictor of wanting to move and pleasure, the results showed that medium degrees of
syncopation elicited the most desire to move and the most pleasure, particularly for participants who enjoy dancing to
music. Hence, there is an inverted U-shaped relationship between syncopation, body-movement and pleasure, and
syncopation seems to be an important structural factor in embodied and affective responses to groove.
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Introduction
What is it about certain kinds of music that makes us want to
move, and why does it feel good? Few contexts make the
pleasurable effects of music more obvious than the dance club.
The ways in which bodies synchronise to regular yet rhythmically
complex beats are perhaps the most overt expressions of music-
induced pleasure. While, more broadly, the link between body-
movement and affect has received significant empirical support
[1–4], in accordance with embodied theories of cognition [5,6], we
know little about how music induces a desire for bodily movement.
Behaviourally, groove has been described as a musical quality
associated with body-movement and dance [7–10], often occur-
ring in response to musical genres such as funk, soul, hip-hop and
electronic dance music. Structurally, this music is often char-
acterised by syncopation [11–14]. However, the role of syncopa-
tion in promoting pleasurable sensorimotor synchronisation
remains unclear. In this study, we investigated the relationship
between syncopation in groove rhythms and feelings of wanting to
move and pleasure by asking participants to rate their groove-
related experiences via a web-based survey.
Pleasure and emotional responses to music have been linked to
expectation and anticipation [15–19]. For example, music’s ability
to send shivers down the spine is suggested to result from the
violation of structural expectations [20–25]. Such musically
induced ‘chills’ have also been shown to correlate with activity
in the reward network of the brain [26,27]. Despite both pleasure
[16,26,27] and sensorimotor synchronisation [28,29] being
proposed as factors in music’s evolutionary origin, few have
studied the pleasure of sensorimotor synchronisation. It has been
shown that the more people experience a desire to move to music,
the more they enjoy it [10]. Furthermore, babies exhibit positive
affect when being bounced to rhythmically regular music [30].
Rhythmic entrainment, i.e. the process by which attention
becomes coupled with another rhythmic stimulus [31–35], often
overtly expressed through sensorimotor synchronisation [36–39],
has been suggested to tap into affective mechanisms [30,40,41].
For example, it is thought that entrainment and sensorimotor
synchronisation evoke positively valenced experiences through the
mechanism of emotional contagion [40–42]. When overtly (or
covertly) synchronising to music in a social context, the emotional
states of one person may be transferred to another, via shared
attention to time and dynamics. However, what it is about music
that offers a pleasurable desire to move is unclear. Most
researchers studying musical affect have largely focused on
melodic and harmonic structures, instead of rhythm [20,43].
Recently, Keller and Schubert [44] showed that melodies which
violate rhythmic expectations were rated as more enjoyable and
‘happier’ than rhythmically predictable melodies, suggesting that
rhythmic complexity is an important factor in understanding why
people enjoy listening to music [45–47].
In a classic study, Berlyne [48] proposed that an inverted U-
shaped curve (also called the Wundt curve [49]) reflects a general
relationship between aesthetic appreciation and structural com-
plexity in art. According to this relationship, increasing complexity
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correlates positively with liking, arousal and pleasure up to an
optimal point, after which a further increase in complexity reverses
the effect. The theory was first empirically demonstrated for music
by Heyduk [50] and was subsequently appropriated for ratings of
subjective complexity in popular music [45–47]. However, what
constitutes the optimal level of complexity depends on musical
context [46] personality [51], genre and listening preferences [52].
It is likely that culture also governs affective responses to
complexity in music, since the music of different cultures can
vary in levels and expressions of complexity [53,54].
The relationship between musical complexity and affect may
also depend on the type of response associated with a genre. In
groove, responses are largely rooted in sensorimotor synchronisa-
tion and dance [7–10]. Wanting to move is reported as the most
consistently and robustly defined subjective experience in response
to groove [7,9,10]. Although there are stylistic differences in genres
associated with groove, most groove-induced dance is rhythmically
periodic and synchronised to the metre. Using motion-capture,
Toiviainen et al. [36] showed that although both higher and lower
metric levels were expressed in different body-parts during
spontaneous dancing to instrumental blues, the quarter-note
(main pulse) and half-note were the most salient. Janata et al.
[10] related movement-induction more closely to positive affect by
showing that the extent to which participants enjoyed the music
and felt ‘in the groove’ also defined their experiences of groove-
related desire for body-movement. However, it is still unclear how
structural components of music associated with groove elicit
pleasure.
In a study that investigated the relationship between ratings of
wanting to move and structural and acoustic properties of music
associated with groove, Madison et al. [9] found that beat salience
and event density (sub-beat variability) correlated positively with
ratings. They did not find an effect of microtiming, which has been
the focus of many groove studies [55–57]. In fact, a later study
showed that microtiming decreased liking and the desire to move
[58]. Microtiming is often referred to as deviations from rhythmic
isochrony on a millisecond level, often expressed in performance
[59–62], but also purposefully composed by some contemporary
producers [63,64]. Compared to microtiming, syncopation is a
more large-scale, composed form of rhythmic complexity, broadly
thought of as a shift of rhythmic emphasis from metrically strong
to metrically weak beats [65,66]. Syncopation characterises many
genres associated with groove, e.g. funk [11], electronic dance
music [14], jazz [13] and hiphop [12]. Another important
structural feature of these genres is repetition [11,14,56,67,68].
Because of repetition, any microtiming or syncopation is
experienced cyclically [11]. It is likely that this repetitiveness
contributes to the strong propensity towards sensorimotor
synchronisation associated with groove, since continuous synchro-
nisation requires predictability [9,10,68]. However, it is unclear to
what extent syncopation within the repeated patterns influences
the experience of groove.
Relating directly to the link between rhythm and body-
movement in groove, a growing body of research shows that
rhythm perception is associated with activity in areas of the brain
known to be involved in motor perception and action, such as
premotor cortex, supplementary motor area, cerebellum and the
basal ganglia, and that activity in these regions is modulated by
rhythmic complexity [69–75]. Specifically for groove, Stupacher et
al. [8] found that movement induction in response to music
associated with groove was mediated by motor systems in ways
that were modulated by musical training [10]. Furthermore, a
study using electroencephalography has shown that the firing
patterns of neurons in the brain entrain to the metric periodicities
in auditory rhythm, even when some of the acoustic information
about the periodicities is missing [76].
Humans’ ability to perceive regularity in rhythm, even when the
rhythm itself is not uniformly regular, relies on the mechanism of
metre perception. Involving the perception of regularly alternating
strong and weak accents, metre in music forms nested levels of
isochronous pulses that can be hierarchically differentiated based
on their accentual salience [35,77]. More often than as a source of
affect in music, rhythmic complexity has been used in empirical
research to reveal the mechanisms underpinning metre perception
[78–82]. While some have systematically varied the degree of
rhythmic complexity as a factor in musical pattern recognition
[83], others have been interested in how well rhythmic properties
can model human judgements of complexity [81].
Syncopation is one of the most studied forms of rhythmic
complexity in music [65,79,84–88]. It can be defined as a
rhythmic event that violates listeners’ metric expectations
[65,79,86,88]. Longuet-Higgins and Lee [65] proposed a compu-
tational index for calculating the strength of a syncopation, using a
hierarchical model of metric salience. They define syncopation as
a note on a metrically weak accent preceding a rest on a metrically
strong accent, and their model computes the degree of syncopation
based on the difference in metric weights between the note and the
rest that constitute the syncopation. A number of researchers have
used syncopation in modelling rhythm and metre perception.
Some have investigated the extent to which syncopation affects
metre perception and the ability to entrain [85,89–92]. Fitch and
Rosenfeld [85] showed that high degrees of syncopation prevented
the perception of metre and reduced the ability to synchronise
finger-tapping. Others have used expectancy violation in synco-
pation as a tool for perceptually validating metric models
[79,86,93,94]. In a study comparing 32 different computational
measures of rhythmic complexity, Thul and Toussaint [84] found
that measures of syncopation outperformed other measures in
explaining the behavioural data from four separate studies. The
data comprised of judgements regarding perceptual, metric and
performance complexity of rhythmic patterns. It was found that
models of syncopation better explained the variability in these
judgements, compared to for example standard deviation and
entropy (i.e. the degree of uncertainty in a random sample, from
an information theory perspective [84,95,96]). Syncopation
therefore appears to be a more appropriate predictor of perceived
rhythmic complexity.
Despite the ubiquity of syncopation in music associated with
groove, its effects on affective and sensorimotor responses have
remained largely unexplored. Since: a) structural complexity is
related to positive affect [45,46,48], b) syncopation is a common
form of structural complexity in music associated with groove [11–
14], and c) groove elicits a pleasurable drive towards body-
movement [9,10], we investigated the extent to which syncopation
can explain the desire to move and feelings of pleasure in groove.
That is, if structural complexity is related to positive affect, then it
is possible that the positive affect associated with groove is related
to its structural complexity. And since syncopation is a common
form of complexity in music associated with groove and positive
affect in groove is related to a desire for body-movement,
syncopation is a likely candidate for explaining the link between
pleasure, desire for movement, and groove. Specifically, we
hypothesised that there would be an inverted U-shaped relation-
ship between degree of syncopation in groove rhythms and ratings
of wanting to move and experience of pleasure, in accordance with
Berlyne’s theory [48]. Since the body-movements associated with
groove-based music are primarily entrained to the metre [36], it is
likely that the desire to move is maximised by syncopated rhythms
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that optimise such sensorimotor synchronisation. Hence, rhythms
that are so syncopated that they disrupt the metre should be less
likely to elicit the desire to move or feelings of pleasure.
Conversely, rhythms with little or no syncopation should be
unlikely to induce body-movement or pleasure since they lack the
structural complexity that is both related to pleasure in music more
generally and that characterises the rhythmic structure of music
associated with groove specifically. Rather, rhythms with medium
degrees of syncopation should be most likely to elicit body-
movement and pleasure, since such rhythms include enough
rhythmic complexity to stimulate responses, but not so much as to
prevent entrainment.
In order to test our hypothesis, participants were invited to
complete a web-based survey which involved listening to a series of
synthesised drum-breaks which varied in their degree of syncopa-
tion, and to rate how much these made them want to move and
how much pleasure they experienced. We also investigated
whether the musical background of listeners [8,52,93] affected
the desire for body-movement and feelings of pleasure, based on
participants’ self-reported levels of musical training, familiarity
with groove-based genres, and frequency and enjoyment of
dancing.
Methods
Ethics Statement
This study investigates subjective experiences of music via a
web-based survey. The ethical committee to which the majority of
the authors of the present paper report is the Central Denmark
Region Committees on Health Research Ethics. According to
their Act on Research Ethics Review of Health Research Projects
(Act 593 of 14 July 2011, section 14.1), only health research studies
shall be notified to the Committees. Our study is not considered a
health research study (section 14.2) and therefore did not require
ethical approval nor written/verbal consent, regardless of partic-
ipants’ age. When recruited, participants were informed that their
responses would be used for research purposes. Participants were
anonymised and no IP addresses were collected or stored. They
were free to exit the survey at any time, and provided with an
email address at the end of the survey to which they could address
any questions or concerns.
Participants
Sixty-six participants aged between 17 and 63 (Mean= 30.14,
SD=10.79), from countries in Europe, Oceania, Africa, America
and Asia, were recruited to complete the survey on a voluntary
basis, through opportunity sampling. The questionnaire was in
English only, and although there might have been language issues
for those whose first language was not English, we assume that
these influences were minor. Furthermore, given that we primarily
investigated within participant differences, any false positive effect
of language would be likely be cancelled out.
A questionnaire recorded details on further demographics.
Participants were defined according to musical training (musicians
.8 years of training, non-musicians ,4 years of training), groove
familiarity and dance experience (according to Likert scales).
Table 1 reports group sizes. Nine participants were excluded from
analyses involving musical background, since they could neither be
categorised as musicians, nor non-musicians. See Text S1 for more
details on musical background categorisation.
Participants were also asked to confirm whether they used good
quality headphones or sound system for the experiment. We did
not ask whether they used headphones or sound system. 54
participants reported being able to use good quality headphones or
sound system, while only 12 reported not being able to do so. A
26362 ANOVA, with rating question (movement and pleasure),
syncopation degree (Low, Medium and High, see later analyses for
description of categorisation) and audio quality (‘good’ or ‘not
good’) as independent variables showed that there was no
significant effect of audio quality (F(1, 64) = .01, p= .961), nor
any interactions with rating question (F(1, 64) = .31, p= .581) or
syncopation degree (F(1, 64) = .77, p= .465).
Stimuli
The stimuli consisted of 50 drum-breaks programmed using a
synthesised drum-kit (bass-drum, snare-drum and hihat) in
GarageBand 5.1 (Apple, Inc.). Each break consisted of a two-bar
phrase looped four times in 4/4 time at 120 bpm, each break
lasting 16 seconds. Syncopations occurred in a number of
configurations within the bass- and snare-drum parts, while the
hihat maintained a constant quaver pulse (see Figures S1–S4 for
transcriptions of all 50 drum-breaks).
The degree of syncopation was calculated using an index of
syncopation broadly modelled on that of Longuet-Higgins and Lee
[65], but using a less hierarchical model of metre and additional
instrumental weights to take account of the drum-breaks’
polyphonic character (see Text S2 and Figures S5–S7 for detailed
description of the index). Thus, our definition of syncopation
depended not only on differences in metric weights between rests
and notes, but also between notes played on different instruments
of the drum-kit. For example, a snare-drum on a metrically weak
accent followed by a bass-drum on a metrically strong accent
would constitute a syncopation, and the degree of syncopation
would depend on the difference between weight of the notes
played by the two drum instruments.
In addition, a measure here called the ‘joint audio entropy’ of
the drum-breaks was computed, in order to compare the
performance of the syncopation index with other models of
complexity. Joint entropy is a measure of the uncertainty in two or
more discrete variables [84,95]. Here, we computed the joint
entropy of the audio wave data, thus measuring the probability of
each wave sample occurring on the basis of the distribution of the
wave data as a whole (see Text S3 for a detailed description of the
measure). Entropy acted as a purely acoustic measure of
Table 1. Musical background group size.
Musical Training Groove Familiarity Dance Experience
Musician Non-Musician Groove-Enjoyer Non-Groove-Enjoyer Dancer Non-Dancer
22 35 39 18 37 20
Notes: N for each category of musical background (total N = 57). See Text S1 for categorisation and inclusion criteria. Sex was only recorded for 42 participants (20
females, 22 males).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0094446.t001
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complexity, to be compared with the more behaviourally defined
measure of syncopation.
Out of the 50 drum-breaks, 34 were transcribed from real funk
tracks. Two drum-breaks were transcribed from drum-kit groove
templates from Garageband 5.1 (Apple, Inc.). The remaining 14
drum-breaks were specifically constructed for the experiment in
order to increase the spread of syncopation at both ends of the
spectrum (i.e. weakly syncopated, and very syncopated) and to
control for the number of onsets, since event density has been
shown to affect groove responses [9]. None of the drum-breaks
included any microtiming. Pearson’s correlations showed that
syncopation did not correlate significantly with total number of
onsets (r= .092, p = .526). There was a close-to-significant small
correlation between syncopation and joint audio entropy (r= .259,
p = .067), which may have been caused by both measures
representing complexity, albeit based on different methods of
computation: A syncopated pattern might be described in terms of
uncertainty (unexpected note onsets), but uncertainty can be
expressed in other ways than syncopation (e.g. microtiming).
Nonetheless, in the context of this study, syncopation was treated
as statistically independent from both total number of onsets and
entropy.
Procedure
Participants were invited to visit a webpage to take part in the
survey. After completing the demographics questionnaire (Figure
S8), they heard two drum-breaks, which were not part of the
experiment, during which they were asked to adjust the volume on
their computers to an enjoyable but comfortable level. Then each
experimental drum-break was presented individually, in a fully
randomised order. During each drum-break, participants were
asked to rate:
N To what extent does this rhythm make you want to move?
N How much pleasure do you experience listening to this
rhythm?
See Figure S9 for an image of the survey. Ratings were recorded
on 5-point Likert scales (from 1= not at all/none, to 5= very
much/a lot). Participants were able to proceed to the next drum-
break only after they had heard the whole of the previous drum-
break. The whole experiment lasted 15-20 minutes.
Analysis
Although wanting to move and pleasure are strongly connected
in groove [10], it was decided to treat these measures separately in
order to test the extent to which they are linked and how they
interact with other variables, such as musical background. In the
analyses where we were interested in such effects (i.e. Model
Comparisons and Musical Background and Interactions), pleasure and
movement-desire were treated as two separate levels of an
independent variable, ‘rating question’. The close relationship
between pleasure and movement in groove did not cause co-
linearity/orthogonality problems in these analyses, since the
variable ‘rating question’ represented two categories as opposed
to covariates (i.e. the actual data points were not entered into the
statistical model). In all other analyses (i.e. Individual Regressions and
Predictor Contributions), statistical tests were conducted in parallel,
separately for pleasure and wanting to move. In other words, here
the two rating questions operated as separate dependent variables.
Individual Regressions
As a first indication of the relationship between movement- and
pleasure-ratings and syncopation and joint audio entropy, each
participant’s ratings were first regressed against the drum-breaks
with the two complexity measures as predictors. Of primary
interest was whether the putative relationships were linear or
quadratic. Thus, both a straight line and a parabola were fitted to
each participant’s ratings as indexed by the descriptors.
Model Comparisons
In order to test whether these observations were statistically
significant, a three-way within-subjects ANOVA was performed
on the adjusted R2 value for each subject’s regressions of ratings as
the dependent variable; and predictor (syncopation vs. entropy),
rating question (pleasure vs. wanting to move), and model (linear
vs. quadratic) as independent variables. Due to the already high
number of variables in this ANOVA, we decided not to increase its
complexity even further by adding between-subject variables as
well. See Musical Background and Interactions for analysis of between-
subjects effects.
It is important to use the adjusted R2 when comparing models
with different numbers of terms, such as when comparing linear
(one-term) with quadratic (two-term) models. Compared to the
normal R2, which represents the amount of variance in the sample
that can be accounted for by the model, the adjusted R2 represents
the amount of variance had the model been derived from the
wider population from which the sample is taken. Importantly, it
also includes a penalty for models with higher polynomials: adding
terms to a regression increases the R2, but at the expense of a more
complex model. The outcome of the ANOVA indicates which
model fitted ratings best across participants, depending on whether
the drum-break was considered in terms of syncopation or
entropy, and with regard to the desire to move or feelings of
pleasure. However, it does not indicate whether the best-fitting
models are negative or positive.
Predictor Contributions
In order to test the relative contribution of the two predictors
and statistically determine whether the model had a negative or
positive fit, a multiple regression analysis was performed on mean
ratings for each drum-break, using only quadratic models. The
analyses were performed separately for each rating question, using
multiple regression with the forward stepwise method. The
predictors were transformed into linear representations of
quadratic models, by centring (subtracting the mean) and
squaring.
Musical Background and Interactions
Although the regression analysis differentiates between the fit of
quadratic and linear models to the relationships between
predictors and ratings for each drum-break, it ignores the effects
of participants’ musical backgrounds. Furthermore, any interac-
tions with musical background and rating question are not
addressed (e.g. whether participants rated wanting to move and
feelings of pleasure differently depending on the level of
syncopation, joint audio entropy and/or musical background).
To investigate the effects of musical background and possible
interactions, the syncopation and entropy predictors were
transformed from continuous variables to three-level factors of
Low, Medium and High, with almost equal numbers of drum-
breaks’ ratings in each category (see Table S1 for indexing of
predictor values according to categories), and analysis performed
in two separate 263626262 ANOVAs.
Syncopation, Body-Movement and Pleasure in Groove
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Results
Overall, the results of our study support the hypothesis that
there is an inverted U-shaped relationship between degree of
syncopation and ratings of wanting to move and feelings of
pleasure. The measure of syncopation (S) was a significant
predictor of participants’ ratings, while the joint audio entropy
measure (JAE) was found to be a poor predictor, and ratings were
particularly affected by participants’ frequency and enjoyment of
dancing. In what follows, these main results are described in detail,
and a number of other results reported. For an empirical
validation of the index used, see Text S4. Additional statistical
tests were performed for ratings using only ‘real’ drum-breaks,
excluding experimenter-composed stimuli, in order to control for
the potential ‘unusualness’ of the experimenter-composed drum-
breaks. Analysis and results are reported in Text S5. Another
analysis, which can be found in Text S6, reports the effects of
musical background on the U-shape vertex.
Individual Regressions
Figure 1 shows each participant’s ratings fitted with linear and
quadratic regressors, for predictors and rating questions separate-
ly. The black line represents the fit to mean ratings. The figure
shows that the quadratic models are more convergent across
participants for S, and that the difference between linear and
quadratic fit is less pronounced for JAE.
Model Comparisons
The within-subjects ANOVA performed on adjusted R2 values
for each subject’s linear and quadratic regression confirmed these
observations, showing a significant main effect of predictor and
model, but not of rating question (Table 2). There was also a
significant interaction between predictor and model. This inter-
action was followed up with paired t-tests, corrected for multiple
comparisons (Table 3, Figure 2), which showed that quadratic
models fitted the data better than linear models for S but not for
JAE. Furthermore, the quadratic model showed a better fit with S
than JAE. Thus, wanting to move and pleasure is related to degree
of rhythmic complexity in groove in a U-shaped way and is better
described by syncopation than by joint audio entropy.
Predictor Contributions
The multiple regression on average ratings showed that, for
both wanting to move and experience of pleasure, only the
syncopation predictor contributed significantly to the U-shaped
model. R2= .3474 for wanting to move, and .4267 for pleasure,
which were both significant (F(1,48) = 25.56, p,.001, and
F(1,48) = 35.73, p,.001, respectively). Table 4 reports the
coefficients, which were all negative. Thus, the U-shaped model
was confirmed to be inverted, and the rating variance explained by
joint audio entropy did not significantly add to the variance
already explained by syncopation.
Musical Background and Interactions
The ANOVA using Low, Medium and High levels of
syncopation showed a significant between-subjects effect of
dancing experience (F(1, 49) = 13.53, p= .001), specifically that
dancers rated drum-breaks as more movement- and pleasure-
inducing than non-dancers (Figure 3). The effect of musical
training approached significance (F(1, 49) = 3.64, p= .062,
musicians Mean = 2.43, S.E= .14, non-musicians Mean =2.77,
SE = .11), but there was no main effect of groove familiarity (F(1,
49) = .70, p= .439).
There was no main effect of rating question (F(1, 49) = .35,
p= .556, sphericity assumed) and a Pearson’s correlation showed a
significant strong correlation between wanting to move and
experience of pleasure (r= .964, p,.001). A main effect was
found for syncopation (F(1.62, 79.15) = 15.73, p,.001, Green-
house-Geisser corrected df), but there were no significant
interactions between S and any between-subjects factors. There
was, however, a significant interaction between S and rating
question (F(1.79, 87.66) = 6.823, p= .003, Greenhouse-Geisser
corrected df). Paired t-tests (corrected for multiple comparisons;
Table 5, Figure 4) showed that there were significant differences
between all three levels for movement ratings, and that Medium
syncopation was rated as eliciting the most desire to move,
followed by Low and High, respectively. For pleasure ratings,
however, Medium was rated higher than both Low and High, but
there was no significant difference between Low and High. Despite
this difference in the two rating questions, correction for multiple
comparison yielded a nonsignificant contrast between High
movement and High pleasure. There were neither any significant
differences between wanting to move and feelings of pleasure for
the Low or Medium categories.
There was a main effect of entropy (F(2, 98) = 7.80, p= .001),
but no interactions between JAE, rating questions or any between-
subjects factors. Bonferroni-corrected post-hoc tests showed that
High JAE (Mean = 2.70, SE= .10) was rated significantly higher
than Low JAE (Mean = 2.51, SE = .09) (p= .002), but that there
were no significant differences between Medium (Mean = 2.62,
SE = .09) and Low (p= .083), or Medium and High (p= .220).
In sum, enjoyment and frequency of dancing significantly affects
ratings of wanting to move and pleasure. It was confirmed that
Figure 1. Individual regressions. Linear and quadratic regressions of stimuli predictors – syncopation and joint audio entropy – for ratings of A:
wanting to move. B: experience of pleasure. Coloured lines represent individual subjects’ regression fit with ratings; thick black line represents mean
regression fit across subjects. Syncopation X axes = stimuli’s syncopation degree, min 0 – max 81, calculated according to index of syncopation
described in Text S2. Joint Audio Entropy X axes = stimuli’s joint audio entropy, min 9.81 – max 13.65, calculated according to function described in
Text S3. Y axes = Likert scale ratings, min 1 (not at all/none) – max 5 (very much/a lot).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0094446.g001
Figure 2. Model and predictor interaction. Interaction between
models (quadratic and linear) and predictors (syncopation and joint
audio entropy) on individual subjects’ adjusted R2. Error bars =
standard error. *Alpha adjusted p,.01.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0094446.g002
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medium degree of syncopation was the optimal level of
syncopation with regards to ratings, but some differences were
found in the exact shape of the inverted U-shape, depending on
whether participants rated wanting to move or pleasure. Further-
more, there were suggestions of a positive linear relationship
between joint audio entropy and ratings.
Discussion
Using a web-based rating survey we found an inverted U-
shaped relationship between degree of syncopation in drum-breaks
and movement- and pleasure-ratings, indicating that intermediate
degrees of syncopation elicit the most desire to move and pleasure
in music associated with groove. As the syncopation in the drum-
breaks increased, ratings increased accordingly, but only to an
optimal point, after which a continued increase in syncopation
caused decreasing movement desire and pleasure. Thus, the study
shows that not just liking and preference [45,48], but also
motivation for overt action tendencies, such as sensorimotor
synchronisation, is related to structural complexity in an inverted
U-shaped way. In other words, Berlyne’s theory of optimal
perceptual stimulation in art [48] can be applied to models of
affective engagements with music involving body-movement and
dance. Syncopation predicted the inverted U-shaped relationship
better than joint audio entropy, supporting previous evidence of
syncopation outperforming entropy in modelling of perceptual
complexity in rhythm [84]. Musical background affected ratings,
in accordance with previous studies into contextual aspects of the
inverted U-curve in music [46,51,52]. Ratings were amplified by
people’s experience with dancing, but were not significantly
affected by musical training or familiarity with groove. Thus, our
findings indicate that overt body-movement in dance influences
the effects of syncopation on subjective experience of groove more
robustly than peoples’ previous experiences of playing music or
listening to groove.
Although ratings of wanting to move and feelings of pleasure
correlated strongly, confirming previous research [9,10,40],
different levels of syncopation elicited wanting to move and
feelings of pleasure differently: specifically, although drum-breaks
with medium degrees of syncopation were rated highest for both
movement and pleasure, low degrees of syncopation were rated
higher than high degrees of syncopation for movement ratings
only. While drum-breaks with too much syncopation may prevent
successful entrainment and thus inhibit the desire to move, it may
be that feelings of pleasure are still elicited that are unrelated to
groove – for instance, high levels of syncopation may be associated
with ‘free jazz’, in which irregular and unpredictable metre is
common and aesthetically appropriate [97,98]. Our findings
suggest that drum-breaks with intermediate degrees of syncopation
are more appropriate examples of musical groove, since they elicit
the desire to move and feelings of pleasure equally, and to a
greater extent than drum-breaks with either too little or too much
syncopation. However, since there was no significant difference
between the two rating questions at any level of syncopation (only
a difference between levels within each rating question), these
interpretations require further study before confident conclusions
can be drawn.
Compared to syncopation, joint audio entropy was a poor
predictor of the ratings collected in our study. Linear and
quadratic fits between entropy and ratings could not be properly
distinguished, and when considered alongside syncopation, it did
not add any more explanatory power than already provided by the
syncopation measure. However, a trend towards a positive linear
relationship was found between entropy and ratings. Although our
findings are in accordance with previous research showing
improved performance of syncopation measures compared to
entropy when modelling behavioural responses to rhythmic
complexity [84], our results also suggest that, on its own, entropy
is able to model some variability in ratings of wanting to move and
experience of pleasure. The positive linear function for entropy
suggests that listeners prefer grooves with high compared to low
Table 2. Main effects and interactions of predictor, model and rating question on adjusted R2.
Main Effect/Interactions F p
Predictor 18.56 ,.001
Model 64.91 ,.001
Rating Questions 2.00 .162
Predictor x Model 42.04 ,.001
Rating Question x Model 2.26 .138
Predictor x Rating Question 2.07 .155
Notes: Degrees of freedom(error) = 1(65).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0094446.t002
Table 3. Paired contrasts for predictor and model on adjusted R2.
Contrasts Mean SE t p
Quadratic vs. Linear Syncopation 0.09 0.01 7.65 ,.001*
Joint Audio Entropy 0.01 0.004 2.38 .020
Syncopation vs. Joint Audio Entropy Quadratic 0.10 0.02 6.08 ,.001*
Linear 0.02 0.01 1.35 .183
Notes: Effect of models (quadratic and linear) and predictors (syncopation and joint audio entropy) on adjusted R2. Degrees of freedom =65. *Alpha adjusted p,.01.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0094446.t003
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degrees of entropy as measured for the audio signal. It should be
noted that there was a small but close-to-significant positive
correlation between joint audio entropy and syncopation. In fact,
for wanting to move, Low syncopation was rated significantly
higher than High syncopation. In other words, when ignoring the
Medium category, the relationship between syncopation and
ratings was linear, just like for entropy. Thus, it could be that
although medium degrees of syncopation optimise wanting to
move and pleasure in response to groove, listeners prefer less
complexity to more complexity, more generally.
Our results are of interest to researchers concerned with
establishing the sparsely demonstrated link between entrainment
and affect in music [10,30,40]. Although previous studies of
groove have suggested that pleasure is involved, empirical
evidence has been more consistent for sensorimotor synchronisa-
tion [7–10]. Here, we show that, in groove, the rhythms that make
people want to move also elicit feelings of pleasure and we add to
the theory that emotions are grounded in the body [1–4] by
showing that in groove, desire for body-movement is pleasurable.
Furthermore, our findings indicate that affective responses to
rhythmic entrainment are optimised when the music involves an
intermediate degree of syncopation. In other words, entrainment
feels good when there is some structural resistance against the
regular pulse in the musical material [99,100]. This structural
resistance could be the result of the violation of expectation that
researchers often refer to when defining syncopation
[44,65,79,85,101] and which is maximised at medium degrees of
syncopation. With low degrees of syncopation, all or most metric
expectations are confirmed, since there is little or no syncopation
to violate them; and with high degrees of syncopation, there are
only weak expectations to be violated, since the high degree of
complexity disrupts metre perception and hence the generation of
metric expectations. Medium degrees of syncopation, however,
may provide just the right balance between sufficient rhythmic
predictability for metre to be perceived and metrical expectations
to occur, and sufficient complexity for those expectations to be
violated and thus pleasure to be released [102].
A difficulty for an expectation-based account of the pleasure of
groove is that the characteristically constant repetition of the
syncopated rhythms should lead to decreasing rhythmic unex-
pectedness and decreasing pleasure [18]. An alternative is that the
structural resistance provided by syncopation elicits a pleasurable
desire to move because syncopation requires a certain degree of
active participation on the part of the listener [11,57,103]. In
dancing and foot-tapping to groove-based music, body movements
are beat-directed and periodic [10,36], so that sensorimotor
synchronisation to syncopated rhythm becomes a corporeal
enactment of metre. In this way, syncopation in music associated
with groove could be seen as an invitation to the body to
synchronise with the metre, the desire to move may be a response
to this invitation and the pleasure a result of the fulfilled desire.
Such a dynamic view of pleasure in groove adds to previous
theories of pleasure cycles, both in biological reward [104,105]
and music [15], by suggesting that the body can play an active role
in the anticipation and fulfilment of reward. Furthermore, we
speculate that pleasure can occur at a more constant level, since
body-movement in groove is continuously synchronised to the
regular and repetitive beat, as opposed to directed towards one
‘chill’-inducing ‘peak’ structural moment.
The only category of musical background that affected ratings
significantly was the extent to which participants liked to dance,
and the frequency with which they danced to music. It may be that
the type of active engagement that defines groove most
consistently – namely dance and body-movement – is more
closely related to the desire to move and feelings of pleasure than
listeners’ previous experience of listening to groove-based music
and their formal musical training. It is interesting that our study
only showed a close-to-significant effect of musical training, since
musical expertise has been shown to affect sensorimotor synchro-
nisation to and perceived stability of syncopated rhythms more
generally [78,93,106] and movement induction to music associ-
ated with groove specifically [8]. It could be that when considering
their affective experiences of music, listeners’ propensity towards
sensorimotor engagements with music is more influential than
their performance skills, at least when listening to music associated
with body-movement. However, since Keller and Schubert [44]
found that syncopated melodies were more systematically related
to affective rather than cognitive responses, it could also be that
psychological effects of syncopation are better defined in terms of
affect than cognitive skill. Nonetheless, since our study only
considered subjective reports of wanting to move and feelings of
pleasure, it remains to be determined whether more objective
measures of pleasure differ for musicians and non-musicians and if
Table 4. Regression coefficients of syncopation for ratings.
Wanting to Move Experience of Pleasure
B SE B b B SE B b
Constant 3.076 0.083 3.047 0.059
Syncopation 2.001 ,.001 2.589* 2.001 ,.001 2.653*
Notes: Wanting to move r= .5894, R2 = .3474; experience of pleasure r= .6532, R2 = 4267. * p,.001.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0094446.t004
Figure 3. Effect of dancing experience. Effect of dancing
experience on ratings of wanting to move and experience of pleasure.
Error bars = standard error. *p,.01.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0094446.g003
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musical training, groove familiarity and dance experience affect
overt sensorimotor synchronisation.
In fact, the ways in which the ratings recorded in our study
relate to overt body-movement in response to groove remain
unknown more broadly. It could be that the relationship between
syncopation and wanting to move changes when people are
actually moving, and that the force of movement (which might be
regarded as an index of the underlying desire to move) depends on
rhythmic complexity in different ways. Furthermore, questions
remain about the sensorimotor synchronisation to syncopated
rhythm: in finger-tapping studies, degree of syncopation has been
found to correlate linearly and negatively with finger-tapping
accuracy [85], but no study has measured synchronisation in
dance to syncopated rhythm. Although it might seem intuitively
likely that the music that elicits the most desire to move also
promotes the most successful synchronisation, there is no evidence
to support this assumption.
Our study shows that across a wide range of nationalities,
syncopation is related to wanting to move and pleasure in an
inverted U-shaped way. However, the role of syncopation in music
can differ according to culture, and thus culture-specific responses
to syncopation may differ correspondingly [53,54]. Our study
leaves open the question whether culture affects the desire to move
and experience of pleasure in response to syncopated drum-
breaks, but shows that broadly, listeners prefer medium degrees of
syncopation in groove.
Understanding what it is about music that motivates spontane-
ous affective and motor behaviour is of interest for music
researchers, performers, educators and therapists. Our study is
the first to demonstrate that in groove, pleasure and desire for
body-movement are related to syncopation in an inverted U-
shaped way, suggesting that Berlyne’s theory of optimal perceptual
stimulation in art [48] could be extended to include body-
movement and dance. Since groove joins pleasure and sensori-
motor synchronisation [10], both thought to promote adaptive
functioning [16,26–29], the study of groove furthers our knowl-
edge about musical behaviour more broadly, a behaviour that
remains uniquely human and culturally ubiquitous.
Figure 4. Effect of syncopation degree. Effect of 3-level parametric levels of syncopation degree – Low, Medium and High – on ratings of
wanting to move and experience of pleasure. Error bars = standard error. *Alpha adjusted p,.005.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0094446.g004
Table 5. Paired contrasts for syncopation and rating question on ratings.
Contrasts Mean SE t p
1 Low Movement vs Medium Movement 2.31 .05 26.51 ,.001*
2 Low Movement vs High Movement .25 .07 3.41 .001*
3 Medium Movement vs High Movement .55 .06 8.88 ,.001*
4 Low Pleasure vs Medium Pleasure 2.32 .05 26.07 ,.001*
5 Low Pleasure vs High Pleasure .07 .08 0.77 .441
6 Medium Pleasure vs High Pleasure .39 .07 5.57 ,.001*
7 Low Movement vs Low Pleasure .05 .05 0.95 .348
8 Medium Movement vs Medium Pleasure .03 .05 0.60 .552
9 High Movement vs High Pleasure 2.14 .06 22.38 .020
Notes: Effect of 3-level parametric levels of syncopation – Low, Medium and High – on ratings of Movement = wanting to move, and Pleasure = experience of
pleasure. Degrees of freedom =49, *Alpha adjusted p,.005.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0094446.t005
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